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GLOVES 

SHOWA 377                    

Chemical & water 

resistant, nitrile 

coating, foam grip &             

Elasticated wrist cuff 

SHOWA 451                    

Thermal insulation, 

flexible, breathable, 

extra grip, & skin 

friendly 

SHOWA 720                    

Oil & chemical      

resistant, increased 

dexterity , seamless 

knit & anti slip grip 

SHOWA 310                    

Palm dipped rubber 

coating, cotton poly-

ester lining & elasti-

cated wrist cuff 

SHOWA 370                    

Machine washable, 

seamless knit, form 

fitting, flexible, extra 

grip & breathable 

SHOWA 660                    

Triple dipped PVC 

coating, chemical & 

water resistant,rough 

grip & ergonomic 

PHULAX 630            

Resistance to abra-

sion, flexible, sandy 

texture to allow firm 

grip 

PHULAX 630W            

Thermal lining, re-

sistance to abrasion, 

flexible, sandy texture 

to allow firm grip 

MAPA JERSETTE 301 

Natural latex with 

pebble finish, flexible, 

with good tear-

resistance 

MAPA HARPON 321 

Comfort & safety 

when gripping rough, 

slippery objects in ag-

gressive environments 

MAPA TITAN 393    

Good thermal insula-

tion, resistance to oils 

& greases with nitrile 

coating 

THERMO PRO AP01 

Fully coated for liquid 

protection, for use in 

cold conditions, su-

perb tear resistance 

DERMIFLEX AQUA 

AP62 Water repellent, 

flexible sandy nitrile 

coating, lightweight 

and comfortable 

PU PALM A120      

Smooth PU coating, 

palm dipped, perfect 

for intricate tasks, 

superb tear resistance 

COLD GRIP A145      

Crinkle latex grip, 

palm dipped, fully 

dipped thumb, liner 

for cold protection 

ARTIC WINTER A146     

Flexible sandy nitrile 

coating, twin liner to 

trap heat, 3/4 dipped 

for better protection 

ASSEM GLOVE A020 

Breathable liner, light-

weight, low linting 

construction for mini-

mal contamination 

WINTERSHIELD A280     

Fleece lined, leather 

palm, comfort fit,    

durable & hardwear-

ing 

ALL-FLEX GRIP A315    

Fleece lined, leather 

palm, comfort fit,    

durable & hardwear-

ing 

DEXTI-GRIP A320      

Nitrile foam coating, 

palm dipped, breath-

able seamless liner, 

good for intricate tasks 

DERMIFLEX A350      

Nitrile foam coating, 

palm dipped, breath-

able seamless liner, 

EN level 4 abrasion 

HIGH PERFORM A700 

Lightweight, comfort-

able, reinforce stitch-

ing on the thumb & 

wrist support   

ANTI IMPACT A721 

Abrasion resistant  

nitrile foam coating. 

Exceptional grip for 

water, grease and oil  

TPV IMPACT CUT A723 
Impact resistance & 
high flexibility. Nitrile 
micro foam palm gives 
superior grip and pro-
tection against liquids 

SAFETY IMPACT A724 
Supreme protection 
heavy multi-function 
glove, reduces risk of 
injury,  Oil and water 
resistant palm  

POWERTOOL PRO A740 
Reinforced panels, pad-
ded synthetic leather 
palms. Thumb, middle 
& index finger tips open 
for precision handling  

GAUNTLET A880       
PVC gauntlet with ex-
cellent resistance to 
animal fats & fish oils, 
Sandy palm finish for a 
secure grip    

SHOWA 690                    

Chemical & water 

resistant, seamless 

knit, robust grip and 

flexible 

HD DISP A930   
High strength using 
crystal grip technol-
ogy. 7mm thickness 
Highly durable syn-
thetic nitrile makes 
these three times 
stronger than 
standard nitrile. 
Silicone Free. 

DISPOSABLE GLOVES 

Benchmark nitrile, powder
-free, single use gloves. 
Lightweight with textured 
fingertips. 


